Skipping Stones
International Multicultural & Literary Magazine

Dear Publisher: Greetings.

As we begin our 31st year, we invite your recent titles for the 2019 Skipping
Stones Honor Awards. Enclosed is an entry form for the 2019 Awards. Entries
should be sent by 28 February 2019. The winners will be announced in the three categories (see
below) in our Summer 2019 issue, Vol. 31, no. 3, and on our website, skippingstones.org. Like in
the past, the 2018 book awards are also featured in Multicultural Education Journal. In addition to publicity, winners also receive attractive certificates and honor award seals. The Annual
Honors List consists of about 25 to 30 titles in these categories for various age/grade levels.

• Multicultural and International: This category honors contributions which build bridges of
communication, understanding, social justice and peace. Books or publications should focus on
cultural or ethnic diversity or sustainable intercultural, interfaith or global relationships.
• Ecology and Nature: These entries promote an understanding of natural systems, specific species or habitats, human, plant and animal relationships, resource conservation, environmental
protection and restoration efforts, community projects, and sustainable living.
• Teaching Resources & Educational DVDs: Our awards in this category honor books, publications and educational DVDs that are truly exceptional, engaging and mindful—any material
that parents and educators find very helpful in their work developing multicultural and nature
awareness in students is welcome.

If you choose not to participate in the awards, consider sending us review copies of your recent titles.
We seek review copies of books and educational DVDs for ages 7 to 17, as well as teaching and
parenting resources in these areas: Multiculturalism & Global Issues • Religion & Spirituality •
Poetry • Nature/Ecology • Travelogues • Appropriate Technology • Sustainability • Organic
Gardening • General Science • Social Sciences • Health • Home Economics • Bilingual •
Language Arts • Cultural Studies • Gender Issues • Parenting
While review copies are welcome throughout the year, please send all award entries by
Feb. 28, 2019 to:

Skipping Stones Magazine, 166 W. 12th Avenue, Eugene, OR 97401 USA

We are committed to making this world better for everyone. With your help we can extend
our collective reach and resources wider and farther.
With best wishes,

						
Arun N. Toké
Executive Editor
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